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A F L-C IO  Hits Anti-Labor Moves in U .S ., 
Red Threat to World; Ousts Teamsters

I *  | ______« • _  of ILGWU to mo-D elegation mnlogl afl-cio
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)e opening of aenioru Clockwiro. they ere Luigi 
'Antonin!, Iiidore Negier, Charier S. Zimmerman, 
Martin L Cohan. Shelley Appleton, Julius Hjph- 
man Mm Math won, George Rubin. Harry Green, 
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A FL-C IO  Confab Keynote b y M eany Spotlights 
Anti-Lab or M oves in U . Sv  Red Threat Abroad
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Act Now for Scholarships 
For Fall ’58 from ILG Fund

Score! of inquiries about the ILGWU Scholarship Fund 
have bean received at the General Office line* establishment of 
the fund was announced two weeks ego. Th* first scholarships 
are to be awarded for th* fat 1951 term.

The ILGWU Scholarship Fund, working with e group of 
eminent educators as its committee of advisors, will .grant every 
year 'ten scholarships of $2,000 each to cover four years of

basis‘of scholastic achievement, are to be given only to chil
dren of garment workers with at least three, years of ILGWU 
membership.

Inquiries about th* 1958 scholarships should be mad* at

SO, RIVER EOT IN VAN 
O F NEAR-W IN EFFORT 
TO OKAY HIGH SCHOOL

Labor Bids to Hike 
New York Benefits
lncreestnc workmen** compen-



Chicago Cloak Renewal Talks Begin;  
Gains Avert Walkout in Embroidery

Satellite Advance 
U. S. School Crisis
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Worlcl of David Dubinsky' 
Held 'Service to the World'
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Chicago Cloak Renewal Talks Begin; 
Gains Avert Walkout in Embroidery

piloting and pitching Industry, report* 
With the present cloak industry con
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Chalk Up Pay Raises 
At 7 Missouri Shops Soviet Satellite Advance 

Tolls U. S. School Crisis

Chicago Unionists Greet German Labor Chief

end shortchanging posterity.

deration of Labor, visiting Chicago last month 
gathering In his honor. Above |lefl to right) are S 
Federation of taboo Stephen' Bailey, vice pro 

rseph Keenan, secretary-treasurer of Internationa 
ice Pres. Morris Bielis, and Patrick E Gorman,
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World of David Dubinsky' 
Held 'Service to the World'
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A F L - C I O : “ No Compromise With Corruption”
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Year’s Survey Finds Cutlers 
Kept level on Jobs, Earnings]
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TALE OF TWO CONVENTIONS
HEADLINE-HUNGRY NEWSPAPERS kept a close watch over thi 

kFL-CIO convention in Atlantic City early this month. For this reason, most

amc time in New York City. While 1,200 representatives of the nation's 
vorkets gathered in the snow-banked resort city, 1,500 spokesmen for American 
ndustry and commerce assembled in the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel hi New York.

iconvened i

In his keynote address before the Congress of the National Aaiociation Of 
fanufacturcrs, the outgoing president of that organization decried the invasion 
F American life by government—but his audience cheered speakers who called 
>r government to invade the trade unions. He bemoaned the sad fate nf the 
idividual in our free society—but he was'applauded by corporation heads who 
sc motivation research to build their monopolies through making the indi-. 
Idual consumer helpless against their selling pitches.

In his keynote address before the first AFL-CIO convention since the 
icrger of the American Federation of Labor and the Congress of Industrial 
irganizations, Pres. George Mcany called upon America’s worked to gird for 
ic bigger issues that face the free nations of the world by purging their own 
inks of those w ho would use labor's aspirations only as a source of personal 
tin. He indicated that only a strong labor movement can strengthen the 
ition and only an ethical labor movement can give moral leadership. In a 
markable address, he traced the-precise responsibilities of labor in a time of 
■cat challenge to freedom everywhere.

But back in New York, the cohorts of business and commerce held a wake 
i which their leaders made no mention of the world-wide threat of Com- 
lunism, in which they spoke no word, about the 'inflationary impact of big 
roflts, in which they uttered no syllable about the need for more schools, more 
9using, more scientific research, in which no mention was made of the need for 
unishing an employer who gives bribes and hires strikebreakers.
Mr. Eisenhower is still President, his Cabinet .still reflects the dominant inter- 

ts of corporate thinking, his advisors—and some in other branches of govem- 
icnt—are going beyond suggesting remedial labor legislation and are shaping 
) punitive measures against unions. But all that the outgoing NAM president 
puld do was quote William Ewart Gladstone. Then the incoming president 
soted the same passage from the same William Ewart Gladstone, and the busi
es leaders departe'd for home strong in the belief that each is a soldier in some

What Kind of Education?

AMERICAN PEOPLE HAVE A RIGHT to expea leadership from 
I speak for organized industry as well as those who represent organized 
Atlantic City, organized labor, in serious and sometimes even painful 
emonstrated its readiness to make sacrifices in order to keep the labor 
: clean and strong. Its willingness to do this was proof of iu profound

dtrtd and that tliay 
(near in tha modern 
and satellites. Yet, if 
their history better,■ smashing
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